
Ecologist Phil: I’ve 
never looked back 
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There were a lot of interesting 

people and stories to be found 

downstairs at Terminal 2.  

Phil Bolton, a consultant ecologist 

advises developers to the best way 

to build whilst conserving rare 

European species. He began his 

career in the army but changed his 

mind when he visited the Falkland 

Islands near Argentina. ―I saw 

some beautiful wildlife on the 

islands and I realised that I was sick 

and tired of killing and wanted to 

save animals instead.‖ His Army 

general offered him a job in Antarc-

tica to protect scientists from bears. 

―I was the fetch and carry boy for 

the scientists and got drawn into the 

work they were doing. When I 

came back to England I became a 

teacher of Ecology before opening 

up my private consultancy business 

and I‘ve never looked back.‖   

Another one of the businesses at 

this event were the Dover Marina, 

represented by Craig Burn and Ben 

Canneux. To become part of the 

marina police you have to train in 

Advanced Power boating, and pass 

the RYA day skippers and first aid 

exams. However, this job is great 

for anybody who loves cruising 

around the harbour in a powerboat 

bringing justice to the waters. 

Boat builder Alison Sheffield went 

straight from school into a appren-

ticeship for Alan S R Staley build-

ing business. She told us: ‗I was 

interested in woodwork from a 

young age but I didn‘t realise that 

my passion was in boatbuilding 

until I met Alan  at sailing club. He 

invited me to come and work for 

him.‘ Meanwhile James Reed from 

Marsh Academy said: ‗This day has 

made a difference to my career 

choices. I wanted to be in the Army 

for a long time but I found the 

Navy stall very interesting and they 

convinced to change my mind.‘ 

Students from Castle Community 

College said: ‗The event is a lot 

better planned and organised from 

last year with more things to do and 

we‘ve had a really interesting time.‘ 

 Mike Lloyd, from Thanet, who 

was performing in a band, said: ‗It 

is nice to see we have lightened up 

the atmosphere for the young peo-

ple. And it was great to see people 

enjoying our music.‘ 

Alice Cope—15 

―It was great to see 

so many people of 

all different ages 

having a good time 

together. I loved the wide range 

of activities that were available. I 

learnt a lot about journalism and 

jobs at sea. I am glad I had the 

opportunity to take part 

in today.‖ 

William Wallace—15 

―I gained valuable -

experience writing in a 

new style—one that 

people want to read — 

as well as photography practice I 

was also intrigued by maritime 

careers.‖ 

Ellie Horsburgh—16 

―Working as a reporter 

proved to be very challeng-

ing, it took a lot of hard 

work but was very reward-

ing. I learnt a lot from this 

experience and gained many 

valuable skills. I really enjoyed 

working with such enthusiastic 

people.‖ 

Finola Limbrick—

15 

―This surprising 

opportunity to ex-

perience first hand 

journalism has given me 

more food for thought on 

this day of path finding.‖ 

Amy Wright—15 

―The opportunity to be a 

reporter for the day was 

interesting and  exciting.‖ 

Chantelle Cohen—

16 

―I thoroughly en-

joyed the experience 

of being in a journal-

ist‘s shoes for the 

day. I have learnt a lot about 

marine careers and journalism by 

interviewing all sorts of interest-

ing people. 

Phil, top, car fun, and Fin  
interviewing Kit Smith from KCC 
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Setting sail for life 

This year‘s Dover Marine Festi-

val took place in Terminal 2, the 

Dover cruise building. There were 

over 1200 students researching 

career and educational opportuni-

ties at workshops presented by 58 

different businesses for jobs, both 

at sea and on land, as well as 

presentations from local schools 

and colleges. 

Co-ordinated by  EBP Kent 

(Education Business Partnership 

Kent) the event was hailed by 

executive director Anne McNulty 

as ―A great active way to show 

students career opportunities in 

the marine industry. It allows 

young people to speak directly to 

employers in a fun and engaging 

way.‖ Students from all over 

Kent, aged between 14 and 19 

enjoyed workshops such as The 

Kent Police and Army, jobs in 

Marine Biology, Forensic Sci-

ence, Coastguards and even Hair-

dressing. The event was edited 

this year, to make it more choice 

friendly, so students can pick the 

workshops they do. 

EBP Kent bridges the gap be-

tween schools and businesses, 

giving students business skills by 

organising projects like today‘s 

event so students don‘t leave 

school with just academic skills.  

This is the seventh year of organ-

ising this event.  

Jason Kesterton of EBP Kent 

added: ―This is an ideal event to 

inspire young people because we 

are close to the sea‖  

Robin Curtis, the co-ordinator for 

Deal, Dover and Sandwich, 14-19 

consortium, is here today to rep-

resent all the secondary schools in 

this area.  Mr Curtis who, works 

closely alongside EBP Kent and 

was previously head Dane Court 

Grammar School, says ―I feel 

young people will gain from this, 

because it is beneficial for the 

realisation of the extremely wide 

range of careers available, which 

students might not be aware of. ‘ 

Glen Wilson of Brockhill School, 

Saltwood, said: ‗I am an air cadet 

and today has helped me to con-

firm that  I want to be  an  RAF 

mechanic.‘  

Nicole Beard said: ‗It was amaz-

ing today. We‘ve been able to 

hear real opinions on the career 

choices available to us.‘  
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Waves of energy 
sweep the floor 
On the first floor there was a variety of stalls. 

There were enthusiastic young people wanting 

to find out more about careers at sea. The busi-

nesses here were very friendly and their sole 

interest is to inform young people about their 

options for the future. 

The stall stood out was the RAF stall. It was 

surrounded by students from Thanet College 

who were raring to go. One of the students said: 

‗We were made to come but I‘m very grateful 

because I found out so much.‘ 

The students, who were between 12 and 18 

enjoyed the RAF talk and they found out that 

an RAF course can lead on to other careers, 

such as the police or fire service. 

Liam Finch said: ‗Today opened a lot of doors 

for me. ‗ 

Simon Bishop said that a career on a cruise ship 

offered him further education which suited him. 

By being offered an apprenticeship at 16 he 

learned how to navigate cruise ships, and even-

tually worked his way up to managing them. He 

was here representing Viking Recruitment who 

wants to promote these jobs on cruise ships and 

yachts as they think that the shipping industry 

is vital in our country. 

Tall ships youth trust is a service that offers 

young people from the age of 14 the opportu-

nity to learn how to operate ships. Their aim is 

to keep young people off the streets and to 

motivate them to have a career at sea to give 

something back to the community. Some of the 

ships they own have sailed almost 40,000 miles 

around the world. 

Leading the Navy and royal marines informa-

tion desk was Paula Trewin of the Canterbury 

Navy branch who explained the range of 

courses the maritime branch in the military has 

to offer. Courses range from army catering 

requiring no qualifications, and just 5 months 

training to a weapon engineer officer which 

requires full training and a specialist degree. 

This shows that you can enter a Navy job at any 

point, be it after a few GCSEs, A – Levels of a 

degree or even no official qualifications at all. 

There were a lot of interesting people and sto-

ries to be found downstairs at terminal 2.  

Joe Carlier from Thanet College is currently 

studying the performing arts. He is involved 

with the physical theatre display. He said: 

‗doing this type of theatre presentation makes a 

fun and relaxing atmosphere. I have really 

enjoyed getting involved and helping other 

people find their career path.‘  

Megan Cavell from The Marlowe Academy  

had the highest score on the Army Reflex 

Tester with a score of 53. she said: ‗It‘s great 

the people are doing things that actually interest 

young people.‘  

Richard Barron, a member of Marine South 

East, said: ‗There are always things to make 

better. Next year we hope to have a RN De-

stroyer and  a cruise ship. ‗ Derek Towe, P.E 

teacher at Dane Court said ―This is a fantastic 

opportunity for young people and this is the 

perfect venue for this event‖  
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Hospitality trainees—Kirstie 
and Sharmaine 
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